ELEVATE
Learning Management System

Drive learning, engagement, and collaboration through Elevate LMS
All of your learning tools and materials centralized into one customizable, platform.

Key Benefits
- White Labeled & Fully Customizable
- Diverse Content Types & Delivery
- Tracking of Learner Progress & Performance
- Fast Return on Investment
- Enhance Peer to Peer Engagement

Contact Us for a Demo
Want to see Elevate in action? Schedule your demo today!

www.commpartners.com/elevate-lms
info@commpartners.com
1-800-274-9390
Comprehensive Reporting

Elevate gives you access to a wide variety of learning-centric reports. These reports give you both detail and summary information and cover everything from learner progress, credit tracking, and attendance to registrations, revenue generation, file access and much more. Every report gives you the ability to pull data that is relevant to you.

Mobile Friendly Customizable Design & Layout

Completely customize your Elevate site to match the look and feel of your brand. Once your design has been implemented, use our vast library of content management page widgets to completely customize each page.

E-Commerce & Registration Platform

Use the flexible registration & pricing options to maximize your learner’s benefits and your Return On Investment. Choose any combination of the following pricing options: Free or Paid, By User Type and/or Role, Bundled or Individual, Early Bird Pricing, Promotional codes, Price or Volume Based Discounts, and more!

Personalized Learning

Elevate gives you the power to personalize how content is delivered to your learners with assessment driven learning paths and the automated, interest-driven "Recommended For You" content filter.

Community Building

Every Elevate site comes equipped with discussions and forums allowing learners to connect with and learn from one another. Additionally, every Elevate site leverages its own networking and messaging module called Connect. Covering peer to peer or group messaging, Elevate’s Connect module allows your learners to interact with one another as if they were sitting in the same room.

Certifications

Using your own learning content, create customizable certifications for your learners. Define the certification/recertification enrollment period, duration, frequency, eligibility, number of required/elective credits, and earning criteria with Elevate’s easy to use and powerful administrative interface.

Webinars, Webcasts, and Virtual Conferences

Customization and flexibility were our goals when developing Elevate. As such, Elevate comes equipped with all the tools necessary to run webinars, webcasts, and virtual conferences right from your LMS. Complement this with our professional webinar & webcast production and virtual conference project management.

Credits & Certificates

Elevate has the ability to deliver any type of continuing education credit. Not only does Elevate award credits upon completion, it also provides credit tracking and certificates for learners to submit on their own.

And Much More!

The CommPartners Difference

- Serving Associations since 1996
- Over 3000 Associations Served
- Cross Industry Solutions
- Caring & Accessible Support Team
- Consultative & Relational

Additional Features

- Supports In-Person Events
- Professional Full-Service Implementation
- SCORM Compliant
- Course Builder
- Polls, Surveys, & Much More